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SOCORRO. NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY. MAY 26.1906

VOL. 24
THE NEWS OF THE WEEK

proposition.

that hotel

i

Max Kirchman Saya That the
tion and the Man Are

Condensed and Classified from Press
Dispatches for the Benefit of
Busy Readers.

JUNE TERM OF COURT THE SOCORRO COMPANY

Loca-

Secured

There Is Good Prospect of a Term
of Three or Four Weeks Duration

Une of the enterprises connected with Max Kirchman's BohemFOREIGN, NATIONAL, TERRITORIAL ian colony project is that of THE LISTS OF. JURORS DRAWN
building a modern hotel in
Socorro. The Gera city is the
Such Thing a Every intelligent loser in more ways than one for It is Hoped That Several Caaes of
Long Standing Will Be Disposthe lack of the hotel right now,
Citizen of New Mexico Ought
and the Chieftain hopes that Mr.
ed of.
to Know.
Kirchman will consummate this
enterprise without delay. Space
The regular Juno term of the
The Chieftain presents the news is gladly given for the following:
District Court for Socorro County
of the week condensed and classiSocorro. N. M., May 21, rM. will be opened in this citv on
fied as follows:
Monday. June 4. by Hon. Frank
Editor
Chieftain:
NATIONAL
Referring to your editorial and W. Parker, Associate Justice for
There were two deaths from local of the I'Jth inst. in regard the Third Judicial District. Depsunstroke in New York Saturday. to a hotel, I take pleasure in in- uty Collector Conrado A. Baca
Carter II. Harrison will again forming you that "location and informs the Chieftain that out of
be a candidate for Mayor of the man" for a modern hotel at the total collections of Thursday
Chicago.
Socorro have been secured and amounting to over SK,(KM, about
The free alcohol bill passed the action will be commenced as soon $2,500 goes into the court fund,
Senate Thursday as reported as our brick plant shall be put in and that there will be money
operation, as we prefer spending enough in that fund to make it
from the committee.
The coroner's list of the vic- money for such material in this possible to hold a term of threeis
tims of the San Francisco cata- town of our future operations. or four weeks' duration. It
Socorro will have an Auditorium probable, therefore, not only that
strophe now numbers 395.
including Annex for con- recent cases will Ik? disposed of
Hotel,
Mrs. Jefferson Davis has suf
sumptives,
of some 100 but that some cases of long standfered a serious relapse in her ill- rooms, with etc.,
ing will be cleared from the
fine accomplishas
ness at her home in New York

ment as circumstances will warrant. Kindly inform local capitalists of whom you know that
we do not bar them from joining
hands with us to improve necessary accommodations in the Gem
g
Citv, the
tenderfoots to the contrary notwithstanding.
Respectfully,
Slax Kirchman,
vSec'y and Gen'l Manager
hemian
Association.

city.
Senator Foraker is lighting
strenuously for his "yes and no"
Hamilton
to the
amendment
statehood bill.
After five weeks of suspension,
the San Francisco banks resumed
business Wednesday with more
money on hand than ever before
in their historv.
Burton of Kansas will be ousted from the United States Senate
for serving a private corporation
before one of the departments in
violation of law.
Forest fires swept over 250
miles of northern Wisconsin and
the northern peninsula of Michigan the first of the week. Several villages were wiped out.
At the general assembly in
Des Moines Thursday a reunion
between the Cumberland Presbyterian church and the Presbyterian church in the United
States was officially established.
At the trial of Rurlington rail
way officials in the United States
court in Kansas Citv this week
it was shown that one dry goods
firm had received rebates in four
or five years amounting to $10,-00-

muck-rakin-

American-Bo-

IN MEMORIAN

OF

JOHN FRANCIS COOK.

Beeolution Passed by Santa Fe Lodge
of Perfection No 1, A. A A. B.
R. of Free Masonry

Whereas, It has pleased the
Great Architect of the Universe
in His infinite wisdom to exalt
our beloved Brother, John Francis Cook, from service in this
lodge
His earthly
to His
Lodge of Perfection in Heaven;
and

Whereas, We recognize in the
life of Brother Cook that of an
exemplary Mason, husband, father and citizen, and in his death
a grevious loss to ourselves, to
his family, and to the community
in which he lived; therefore, be

0.

A treaty

between the United

States and Mexico was signed
Monday regulating 1he use of it
Resolved, That
the waters of the Rio Grande,
which if approved by the Senate
will remove a source of friction
beof twenty years standing
tween the two countries.
TKKKITOR1AL.

David Aguello and John Med-loc- k
were hanged at Raton yes-

terday for murder.
B. S. Kodev has been confirmed as United States Judge for the
district of Porto Rico.
Immigrants are settling along
the lines of the Albuquerque
Eastern and the Rock Island rail- ways in eastern New Mexico at a
wonderful rate.
Anthrax fever, an exceedingly
violent disease that attacks both
man and beast, has recently
killed a large number of hogs at
the Territorial penitentiary.
I'OKEIGM

English women are demanding
suffrage.
Elaborate preparations are in
progress for the wedding of King
Alfonso of Spain and Princess
En of Battenburg.
Owing to the vacillating conduct of the Czar in granting
promised liberties, a civil conflict
is imminent in Russia.
It is rumored that General
Stoessel, who surrendered Port
Arthur, and Rear Admiral
who surrendered in the
naval battle in the sea of Japan,
have been condemned to death.
Nebo-gatot-

T,

Dividend Mining and Killing Co.
The Dividend Mining and Milling Company is again at work at
Estey City. A dust pipe has
been installed to clear the Estey
mill of dust and a number of
tents have been erected for a
colony of laborers imported from
Mexico. The mill is being got-

ten ready for operations.

nIS

II

New

Mexican.

Fresh vegetable at Winkler's.

we take this
means of expressing our profound
sense of loss in the death of
Brother Cook and our sincere,
deep and affectionate sympathy
with his familv in their bereavement; and tie it further
Resolved, That these resolutions be spread upon the minutes of the proceedings of Santa
Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
A. & A. S. R., that they be published in the Santa Fe New Mexican and the Socorro Chieftain,
and that a copy of them be delivered to the bereaved familv.
Cony T. Brown,
James G. Fitch,
Eumkt A. Dkake,
Committee.

docket.

The list of jurors drawn for
the term are as follows:
GRAND Jt'KY

J. C. Tucker, Precinct No. 45;
Hennas Hluiichard, IS; Tomas
Montoya y S.. 2tf; Pat Holliman,
10; Barnev McKeefrev. 10; Juan
Silva. 2; Ed Tafoya, 2t; Abran
Garcia. 21; S. F. Spurgeon, 10;
Jose L. Aragón. 32; Iliginio Torres, 13; Jose Chavez y C, 12;
John McKinlev, 41; John
7; A. E. Rouiller. J; J. P.
Keiley, 18; Estevan Chavez, 3;
Joel Baca y T., 27; Miguel Pad-ili27; Cole Railston, 12; Maximo Baca, 21; Lorenzo M. Vigil,
2; Richard Spurgeon, 10; Vicente
Jaramillo, V; Lewis Gramis, 35;
Thomas Martin, 13; Manuel
Escojeda, 11.
PETIT j THY.
W. P. Goddard. Precinct No.
10; John Ruff. 12; Nelson N.
Field, 31; Jose de la C. Olguin,
15; Pedro Miranda, 10; Domingo
Baca, 16; Juan Montoya y C,
31; H. II. Adams. 1'; Domingo
A. Ortega, 4; Felix Olguin, 30;
Jose Rodrigues, 8; Pat McKeef-re10; David Romero, 5; Felix
Cariaga, 14; Pilar Mendoza,
Ismael Aragón, 31; Lázaro Fajardo, 4; Abran Baca, 5; Jesús
Ma. Silva, 4; Adelaido Telles. 1;
Jacobo Armijo. 14; Estanislado
Mora, 23; Catarino Chavez, 2;
Jesus Velarde, 8; Albino Con-- t
re ras, 3f; Ramon Sarracino, 35;
Charles F. Adams, 18; Jose Tafoya, 30; Donaciano Baca, 14; W.
II. Randuls, 37; Jose S. Baca. 1;
Dionicio Ortiz, 4; Urbano Costales, 28; Bernabel Martinez, 5;
Felix Mora, 23; Henrique GonMc-Intyr-

e,

a,

y,

zales, 28.
A SUCCESSFUL

YEAR'S WORK.

The Las Vegas Optic Hita the Nail
Squarely on the Head.

"Both the university at Albuquerque and the School of Mines
at Socorro have closed the most
successful year's work in their
history," says the Las Vegas
MT. CARMEL COMMENCEMENT.
True; and the Optic
Optic.
would have been warranted in
The Usual Musical and Literary specifying that the School of
Exercises Will Be Conducted
Mines made the excellent record
June 16th.
of enrolling between twenty and
thirty young men for strictly
Regular annual commencement collegiate work this year and
exercises will be conducted at confidently expects to beat even
Mr. Carmel convent Friday even- that record next year.
ing, June 15th, beginning at 8
Mrs. C. Sickles reports that
o'clock. An interesting musical
received a telegram this
she
and literary program will be morning
announcing the death of
The year's school
rendered.
T. J. Wintemute,
her
work at the convent has been an
Colorado,
at 1
exceedingly successful one, and at La a.Junta,
lived in
Deceased
m.
o'clock
all friends of the institution Socorro 14 years, during " years
should see to it that a proper ap- of
which time he was fireman on
preciation is shown for the good
Five
Magdalena branch.
the
work done.
years ago he went to Colorado
and since th.it time has been emSummer Ratea to Colorado.
ployed at La Junta anf Rocky
To Denver $2'M5, to Colorado Ford. '
Springs $26.15, to Pueblo $24.15,
A. Winkler has leased his hotel
round trip. Tickets on sale June
for a few months.
1st to Sept. 30th; return limit to W. I.
Mr. Liles will take charge June
Oct. 31, I'JOO.
After the conclusion
Tros. Jaquks. Santa Fe Agt. 1st.
of the June term of court,
Hon. W.E. Martin left Sunday Mrs.
daugh
and
Winkler
morning for Deming where he ters. Misses Emma and Laura,
has been this week in attendance will go on a vacation trip for
in his official capacity upon the rest and recreation.
regular term of district court for
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
Luna county.

Has Taken Over the American Valley Company's Holdings and the
Bosque del Apache Grant.
C.

H.

ELMENDORF,

MANAGER,

Will Conduct the Extensive Enterprise of the New Company at
Elmendorf.
C. II. Elmendorf, general manager of the Socorro Company, was
a business visitor in the city last
Saturday. Mr.- Elmendorf had
just consummated a business
transaction with eastern capitalists that promises much for
county. In an interview
concerning that transaction and
its significance, he gave a representative of the Chieftain the
following information:
The Socorro Company was organized several years ago to take
over the American Valley Company's ranches and the Bosque
del Apache grant. Owing to financial conditions in the east and
to the timidity of eastern capitalists in sending large sums of
money into the Territory, the
Socorro Company met with some
difficulties, but has now been
able to secure abundant funds
for financing its enterprises and
going forward with its work. The
enterprises are of considerable
scope and magnitude -- by far the
largest in the Territory, in fact,
promoted by individual effort.
The American Valley Company's
ranches arc known to constitute
one of the very largest and most
valuable sheep ranches in New
Bosque
del
Mexico and the
Apache grant is recognized to be
the finest body of agricultural
land in the Territory under one
ownership. The grant comprises
lf
.'0,000 acres, approximately
of which is easily irrigable
at a moderate outlay.
The company is centralizing its
business at Elmendorf, a town
located near the center of the
Bosque del Apache grant. The
necessary houses for the officials
and employes of the company,
and such stores, shops, and warehouses as are needed will le
erected at once. Under these
conditions the opportunity for
making an ideal town are quite
unusual, and the company purposes to avail itself of the opportunity.
The Socorro Company
is already at work on improvements in the town and complete
water works and electric light
systems will be installed at once.
An irrigation canal will le
constructed in the best possible
manner for permanency and efficiency.
The principal water
supply will be drawn directly
from the river. This will be
supplemented, however, from the
river s underflow by a gravity
system worked out by the late
Dr. C. L. Herrick.
The plans
for this irrigation system have
been submitted to expert irrigation engineers of Colorado and
approved by them. The work of
constructing the system will be
begun immediately and prosecuted as fast as good help can be
-

one-ha-

secured.
Hon. C. H. Stoll of Lexington,
Ky., well known as one of the
leading citizens of the blue grass
state, is to be president of the
He and famiSocorro Company.
ly will come to Elmendorf justas
soon as preparations can be made
to receive them. Judge Stoll is
perhaps most widely known as
the organizer of the
whiskey trust. He also reorganized the Lexington street railway
system and acted as president
and manager of this system for
several years. He is the organizer and owner of ,the Lexington
water works system. All these
undertakings have leen very profitable and have aided in giving
so-call-

son-in-la-

s

j

Judge Stoll his high reputation.
C. II. Elmendorf, who organized the Socorro Company, retains
his interest and is to continue as
the company's general manager.
The company's present address is
San Antonio, N. M., but it will
be changed to Elmendorf as soon
as a nostoffice is established
there.
P. N. Yunker's saloon building
on the east side of the plaza is
progressing rapidly in construe- tion and will doubtless be ready
for occupancy when court opens.
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TO THE WATER COMMITTEE.

COMMENCEMENT

I

Concsrning the Complaints That Begin Regularly at This Season
of the Tear

BALL

At the Socorro Opera House Last
Night Was An Elaborato and
Successful Affair.

The present water committee

of the city council has a fine opportunity to distinguish itself.

SCHOOL

The regular annual complaints
of a shortage of water in certain
parts of the city are beginning to
he heard. The city's water supply is abundant for the domestic
uses of a citv of twice the population of Socorro, but it is not
sufficient t do this and at the
same time to irrigate the whole
surrounding country. Somelxxlv
is, as usual at this season, using
many times the amount of water
he is entitled to use, with the result that his neighbors must go
without a necessary supply.
Furthermore, there is likely to le
a repetition of the experience of
several successive summers past,
when, on the breaking out of lire
in the city, there has leen found
to be absolutely no pressure of
water in the mains. These are
matters that will not bear trilling
with, and the sooner the council's
water committee give them their
careful and effective consideration
the better it will be for all concerned.

OF

MINES

STUDENTS

Entertain a Large Number of Their
Friends in a Moat Hospitable
Manner.

The young men of the ScIlmiI
of Mines gave h commencement
ball in the Socorro opera house
last night that will not Tail t (
long remembered as one of the
most elaborate and successful
given on such an occasion since

the founding of the institution.
The ball was a fitting close to
a year marked by a grade and
excellence of work that are rarely
equalled at any educational institution in the land.
The opera house had been
tastefully decorated with the
Devi lie's
national colors.
orchestra of Albuquerque, assisted
by Prof. Rayo R. Reyes of this
city, rendered a qualitv of dame
music that met with general and
hearty approval.
The grand
inarch liegan promptly at nine
o'clock and from that time until
near three o'clock in the morning
the large company of guests present enjoyed themselves to the
ton of their lent. The young
men resiMinsible for the proper
conduct of affairs are to be heartily congratulated over their success, livery feature of the evening's entertainment was extremely well planned and equally well
executed.
It is not out of place to add
that the success of the commencement ball is exactly in line
with the character of work done
by the young men at the School
of Mines during the year jus't
Between
closed.
twenty and
thirty were enrolled for the
strictly collegiate work of the
institution, and a brighter and
more earnest and studious class
of young men is rarely gotten together. A good many of them
will return next year, and these
with others already promised
will in all probability break even
this year's excellent record.

RANGES IN FINE CONDITION.

W. H. Liles Buys About Forty Carloads of Cattle from Various

Raisers.
W. II. Liles, the well known
Socorro county stock buyer, is in
the city, and was a business
caller at The Evening Citizen

this morning, lie reports
the ranges better in Socorro
county and other southern counties this season for stock raising
than for several years past, and
also stated that cattle movements
would be quite extensive if the
raisers would come down a little
in prices. Last week, however,
he purchased about forty car
loads of two, three and
and a few yearlings, from
various raisers, making shipment
to the Browning Land and Cattle
company, at Lamar, Colo. Mr.
Liles is here today with several
car loads of cattle at the local
stock yards, where the animals
are leing inspected by Inspector
DECORATION DAY PROGRAM
Napier, of the cattle sanitary
board, after which they will be
shipped through to Colorado Socorro Improvement Association
pastures. Mr. Liles returns to
Arranges for Observance of the
Socorro tonight. - Albuquerque
Day.
Citizen.
The following has been handed to the Chieftain by Capt. M.
CORPS OF TEACHERS ELECTED
office

four-vear-ol-

Cooney :
Socorro, N. M., May 25, I'M..
For the City Public Schools for the Editor Chieftain:
School
Next
Tear.
to
arrangements
Pursuant
The city board of education made by the Socorro Improvemet Wednesday evening for the ment Association the following
purpose of electing a corps of programme will be carried out
teachers for the next school year and in the following order:
and transacting other important
1. All old soldiers that wore
business. The election resulted the blue or gray, in carriages.
in the choice of Eliseo Chavez,
2. Flower girls in carriages.
Misses James and Harris, and
.1. Citizens in carriages.
two Sisters of Loretto. Each
4. Citizens on horseback.
will receive $55 a month. A res5. Citizens on foot.
olution was passed to the effect
All will assemble at the park
that no teacher in the public at 8 o'clock sharp and proceed to
schools of the city should be al- the different cemeteries and
lowed to engage in private tutor- strew flowers on the graves of
ing except under the direction of the Blue and the Gray alike,
the principal, and that all tutor- after which all will return to the
ing so done must lie reported to park where proper services will
the board of education each lie held, and an oration delivered
month.
by the Reverend II. M. Perkins
The public schools of the city and others. Music will be furhave made an excellent record nished at the park by a choir.
this year and there is at present
All old soldiers and citizens
no apparent reason why that are requested to assemble promptrecord should not be equalled ly. As the years Hit by. fewer
next year.
and fewer remain to pay this
last tribute to the bravest that
The Rocky Mountain Amuse- trod the earth.
ment Company, under the manCarriages will lie furnished for
agement of C. W. Howard, gave all old soldiers and flower girls.

an entertainment last Wednesday
evening at the Garcia opera
house, and although not so well
attended on account of not being
properly advertised, almost the
entire program was carried out,
which is worth more than twice
the price of admission, being
lioth entertaining and instructive.
The company will again entertain the public at the opera house
on Monday, June 4th. and wishing, while making their headquarters here for a short time,
and to give another entertainment during their stay, will reduce the price of admission to
35, 25 and 15 cents. Seats for
the entertainment can now lie
secured at Leeson's.

By

order

M. Coonky,
Grand Marshal.

j

Arrested for Horse Stealing.

Says the Santa Fe New Mexi- can: Captain Fred Fornoff of
the Mounted Police returned at
noon today from Albuquerque,
and will lie in this city for sever
'
al days. He states that Lieuten-- ,
ant Cipriano Baca has arrested
Roberta Gonzales for stealing a
'
valuable horse from a rancher
named Davis in Datil Mountains.
Gonzales is also said to be wanted
on other charges. He was taken
to the jail at Albuquerque where
he is held pending the ariival of
'
officers from Socorro county.
I

i
:

.

SUc

Socorro (íljicflnin.
published by

SOCORRO

E.

COUNTY PUBLISHINQ
A. DRAKE.

greatly

CO.

newspaiH--

Editor.

Entered at Socorro PM office
class mail matter.

S2 00
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OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUNTY.

MAY

2..

l'HW..

To the Congress of the United
States: (live lis statehood or
a'wr u a rest.
i

and

Cured After Twenty Year

of Torturp.
this world's yoods, but lie has
just contributed a ti n
For more than twenty years
the Mr. J. I!. Massey, of .22 Clinmerit of polysyllables
cause of charitv.
ton St., Minneapolis. Minn., was
tortured by sciatica. The pain
Oi'Tic: The ChiefLas Via-.aand suffering which lie endured
tain savs that if there is any- during this time is beyond com- thing Socorro needs just now it prehenson. Nothing gave him
is a first class modern hotel.
anv permanent relief until he
Here too, Mike. We have sevused Chamlierlain's Pain Balm.
eral, but we need another.
One application of that iiniraent
relieved the oain and made sleep
reIIagkkman's
;vi:hok
moval of two of the (Juay count) and rest possible, and less than
lomtnissioiiers for official crook- one Ixittle lias altectcu a perma
edness, politely called malfeas- nent cure. If troubled with sciance, is meeting with the popu- atica or rheumatism why not try
bottle of Tain Balm
lar approval that it seems to a
and see for yourself how quickly
merit.
it relieves the pain. For sale by
i i ia iu: ) i: m oc h at : Fort y - ti ve all druggists.
women teachers in Kansas City
Geographies to Blaino.
are about to resign to et marany hundred English men
Ask
ried. In training the youn; idea
women
or children what is the
how to shoot in Missouri there
Russia, and every one
of
capital
semis to be a uood deal of bow
will
reply, "St. Petersof
them
and arrow practice.
burg." The Knglish are the only
Ni:v Micxico wants statehood folk who insist upon the "Saint."
on any reasonable terms, but the The citv was founded by Peter
people of the lerntorv are too the (Jreat and is named after him
It is quite true that Peter was
much occupied with the devel
opment of their marvelous re one of the most extraordinary
sources to irive anv other than men that ever filled a throne, but
mere passing notice to the inter no one would have been more asin i liable monkey and parrot show tounded than himself at being
still in progress in Conurress in dubbed a saint. lie neither lived
connection with the statehood nor died in the odor of sanctity,
and it was hard to find out how-i- t
bill.
became the Knglish fashion to
MAX
IMKCIIMAN
llllortllS Ule miscall the splendid town he
Chieftain that anioni; the enter founded. London Mail.
prises
ill connec
Not If as Rich ns Rockefeller.
tion with his liohemian colony
If you had all the wealth of
projei t is that i the erection of
Rockefeller,
the Standard Oil
a
auditorium hotel in
Socorro. Vt.rv well; the (iem magnate, you could not buy a
City needs the hotel, and if Mr better medicine for bowel comKirch man will undertake to sup- plaints than ChanilK'rlain's Colic,
Piarrhoea Remedy. The
ply that need he is just the man and
physician can not
most
eminent
looking
the Chieftain is
for.
Moreover, he will without doubt prescribe a better preparation for
continue to receive the fullest colic and diarrhoea, both for
measure of encouragement and children and adults. The unisupport that the citv can possi- form success of this remedy has
shown it to be superior to all
bly irive him.
others. It never fails, and when
Tin: CiilKlTAis again sug- reduced with water and sweetengests to Mayor lUirsuin and the ed, is pleasant to take. Kverv
city council that they hold fast family should le supplied with
to their purpose of straighten- it. Sold bv all druggists.
ing some of Socorro's streets and
A Cuto Caller.
laying the proposed cement
"I wish you would excuse me
walks on Manzanares avenue and this evening." said the pretty-gir- l
about the plaza. These improveto her caller.
ments are greatly needed and
"What is the matt r," queried
public opinion will be practical- he, rising to go.
ly unanimous in support of the
"I have acute headache."
citv council in making them.
"You have a cute head, too,"
Moreover, a movement for imreplied he; then she said she felt
provement has been inaugurated a
little better and he might rein Socorro and the city council
main a little while. Houston
should lead and not follow in Post.
that movement.
s

25-ce- nt

--

1

c'liit'-mpbtte-

l(io-roii-

:u

Denths from Appoudicitis.

Dklkgati: Andrkws secured decrease in the sanie ratio that
the passage of two important
bills in the House of Representatives Monday. One of these bills
gives the Territorial land commissioners the power to lease the
Territorial public lands in larger
areas than MO acres, and the
other gives the city of Albuquerque one section of land for a
public park. Ikth bills passed
without objection in less than
five minutes from the time they
were taken up for consideration.
Mr. Andrews is not tooting his
own horn to any great extent,
but his deeds speak louder and
mere effectively than any words
he could possibly utter.

Thh Santa Fe New Mexican
appeared Monday enlarged to

Music.

un-

der the able management and
editorship of Col. Max l'rost its
influence in steadily increasing.
Of course the New Mexican has
enemies. A successful paper always has them. In fact, the degree of a newspaper's success can
be pretty accurately gauged by
the number and virulence of the
enemies it has made. Hut the
New Mexican has always been
recognized one of the chief agencies for the advancement of the
various interests of the Territory and the paper can therefore
alTord to be generous. Continued
success to the New Mexican!

Kansas Citv Jih rn.m, Hon.
drover Cleveland is- not rich in Sciatica
:

r

more than a generation

an second

TERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION.
(Strictly in advance.)
Une year
Six month

SATURDAY.

LIGHTENS THEIR LABORS- columns arid otherwise
improved. The New
Mexican has been the leading Finn of Cigar Manufacturer Entertain Their Employe with
in New Mexico for

seven

the use of Dr. King's New Life
Pills increases. They save you
from danger and bring quick
and painless release from constipation and the ills growing
out of it. Strength and vigor
always follow their use. Guaranteed by the Socorro Drug and
Supply Co. 25c. Try them.
The Amendo Honorable.
"What d'ye mean by slanderiu'
me, Hi Herkins?"
"How'd I slander ye, Sim Wal-

ton?"
"Said I wrote a po'trv book."
"Well, didn't ye?"
"I did not. I wrote a poultry
book."
"Sim, I ax your pardon."
Fresh vegetables at Winkler's.

Notice of Forfeiture.
To the unknown heir of Kolcrt J.
all alone, Clark,
deceased, and to all other perknd as a completions example of open,
frank and houiHt dnallnp wllb the Dirk sons claiming bv, through or tinder
and udllctod, are Dr. I'lrrce's Favorita the said Kobert (i. Clark, or hi heirs:
l'rirlption for weak,You are herehv notified that I have
nervous,

They Stand Alone.

Standing out

In bold relief,

over-worke- d,

expended $100.1X1 in labor and improve
ment in aim tor the vear 1905, upon
the Copper Cap Ixde Mining Claim, a
copy of the location notice whereof is
recorded in Book 14 at page 140 in the
rcecorner a ollice of Socorro County,
New Mexico, and which claim i situ
LOCAL, TIME TABLE.
ated in the Magdalen
Minino- IH- -f
met, in the County of Socorro, and South
SOCORRO.
North
Territory of New Mexico, in order to
bold said mining claim and under the 2:S0 a
3:39 a an
.. ..fassenger
requirement of the law of the United 1:51 p in.
m ...Fast Freight ... 1:55 am
State- - And if, within ninety days
1
;10:00 a tn
after this notice by publication you 2 : 5 p in ... . Local Freight. ..
fail or refuse to contribute your proNo Wand 100 carry passengers bet.
portion of aaid expenditure,
tween Albuquerque and San Marcial.
d
thereof, the ame being
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
$ 33.33, your title and interest in aaid
mining claim will become the proper- 7:45 i Daily except Sunday. 12:10 as
Itring of known comiKMltitm.
p
a
Lv. .Socorro. . Ar
Dr. Pierre feels that be can afford to ty of the undersigned. Ellen Foley,
take the afflicted Into hi full confidente under the provision of Section 2324 of
nd lay all the Ingredients of bis medithe Revised Statute of the United
cines freely before tbem because these
Ingredients are such as are endorsed and State.
strongly praised by scores of tbe
Uiu- Ellen Folkv,
writers as cures Kelly, N. M.
awt eminent medicalwhich
these mediCare M. J. Foley.
for the diseases for
Therefore, the
cine- are recommended.
rely
upon
alone
to
do
have
not
aftilct'd
Notice of Forfeiture.
Dr fierce's recommendation as to the
curative value of his medicine for cerTo the unknown heirs of Rolert G.
easily
recognized
diseases.
tain
s'
Clark, deceased, and to, all other
A glance ut the printed formula on
claiming by, through or under
each bottle will show il,ut no alcohol and
drugs enter the said Kobert ti. Clark, or his heir:
no harmful or
You are hereby notified that I have
Into lr Tierce's medicine, they being
wholly compounded of glyceric extracts expended $100.00 iu labor and improve47
of the roots of native, American forest ments iu. for and during each of the
ror
These are best ami safest
plants.
L JACK 6rAílTHA?.í
1895,1890, 1897,
following vear, t,
' i '
the cure of most lingering, chronic
L
fir
I
Dr It. V. Pierce cuu be consulted 18'W, 1899, 1900, 1901, 1902. 1903 and
Í
FAIRBANKS Mil!V,r t C
Min1904
Copper
Cap
upon the
Lode
i
rniK, by addressing him at Múflalo,
ing Claim, a copy, of the location
N Y.. and all communications are regarded as sacredly confidential.
ia
14
Book
recorded in
notice whereof
as easy to be well as 111 and at page 140, in the Recorder's office of
It
Cousttpation i Socorro County, New Mexico, and
much more comfortable.
the cause of many forms of illness Dr. which claim i situated in the MagdaALLAIRE, MIERA ft CO.,
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure constipa- ,
lena Miuing District, in the County of
San Antonio, N. M.
tion. Thev iin- - -tiny, siignr-roate(In,- hule
Socorro, and Territory of New Mexico,
Pellet i a Bent le la xa
Selling agents for Jack of all
All deuleri In. in order to hold said milling claim
live, two i unid laih.irtlc
Dieillc'illt'l til Item.
during each of the aforesaid years, Trades engines, all sizes, for Soand under the requirement of the corro, San Marcial, and San
law of the United States, that the
thus expended , is Antonio, N. M.
total amount
A Safe Wager.
Prices and terms on applica
$1,000.00. And if, within ninety (lays
"I see that a member of the after this notice by publication you tion.
or refuse to contribute your proNewport colony makes this naive tail
portion of said expenditures, t,
d
excuse when threatened with an
thereof, being $33.33 for
year and S333.33 for all of said
interview: 'My lawyer will not each
years, your title and interest in said
allow me to talk for publication, mining claim will become the property
ESTABLISHED 1681
of the undersigned, Ellen Foley, unany more.' "
der the provision of Section 2324 of
"Well, I'll bet it wasn't a the Revised Statutes of the mineo
NUM'KACTI'RF.K AND DEALER IN
pain-racke-

philosopher has ex
pressed his approval of the man
's
who sings at his work, says
Journal.
A recognition of the fact that
work is improved by being per
formed under cheerful conditions
has led a certain firm of American cigar manufacturers to entertain their employes with music.
Kvery day a performer on the
guitar attends at the factory, and
plays and sings to the operatives.
The musician sits in a chair
and thrums out the popular melodies of the day, thus putting the
workers in the best of spirits.
As the factory is a large one,
the troubadour shifts his positions from time to time, so that
all the workers shall have the
benefit of his music.
Some of the cigarmakers are of
Spanish blood, and at times it
happens that they become so en
grossed in the music as to cease
their work. When this occurs
the minstrel promptly recalls
them to their duties by "moving
A modern

Cas-sell-

on.

d

women, and Dr. Pierce's Golden
too v err,

the famous remedy
for weak utoniach, liidigiwMon, or dyspepsia, torpid liver, or biliousness, alt
catarrhal a (Tit t loot- - whether of the
rtoniavh. bowels, kidneys, LI udder, nasal
passu), throat, bronchia, or other mucous passage, also as an e lice live remedy
for all diseases arising from thin, watery
or impure blood, as scrofulous and skin
Each bottle of the above medicines
bears upon Its wrapper a badge of honesty In tho full list of Ingredients composing It jrrinreil in pUiin EnglUh.
This frank and open publicity places
these medicines in u cío oil by them-e- l
its, and Is the best guaranty of their
merit. They cannot be cluewd as patent
nor secret medicines for they are neither
M)h1IcmI

l

I

-

to-wi-

one-thir-

per-son-

habit-formin-

II

í

to-wi-

dls-ets-

.

I

uriin-liles-

-

The proprietors lind the little
innovation entirely beneficial,
for it prevents the sullenness and
discontent that proceed from close
confinement and
monotonous
work.

.

to-wi-

one-thir-

It is Dangerous to Neglect a

Cold.

How often do we hear it

re-

marked: "It's only a cold," and
a few days later learn that the
.man is on his back with pneumonia. This is of sech common
occurrence that a cold however
slight, should not be disregarded. Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy counteracts any tendency of
a cold to result in pneumonia.
and has gained its great popu
larity and extensive sale by its
prompt cures of this most common ailment. It always cures
and is pleasant to take. For
sale by all druggists.

J.H.HILTON

women

States.

that said that."

Sore Nipples.
A cure may be effected

by

Kelly. N. M.
Care M. J. Foley.

ICllkn Folkv,

Boots, Shoes, Harness

ap-

Notice of Forfeiture.
and
To Samuel Norton Rockwell, Glvcon
A. Rockwell,' Calphuruia Thomas,
Hiram H. Wilson, Rufus A. Wilson,
Mary E. Chilsom, Hila Stanton,
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE
Wrexie Hasten, Emma Garland, Maud
Houston
Alvord, Lydia Hazclton,
Hazeltou, Emma Purdy and Jessamine Purdy as heirs or devisees of
Edward C. Rockwell, deceased, and to
all other persons claiming by through
or under the above named parties:
You are hereby notified that I have
Chicago
Summer Tourist Rates to
expeded $100.00 in labor and improvement in and for the year 1905, upon
and St. Louis.
SOCORRO
the Copper Cap Lode Mining Claim, a
No Discourtesy Intended.
LODGE, No. 9, A.
Tickets on sale daily from copy of the location notice whereof is
K
A. M. Regu
"A young sport with loud hose June 1 to Sept. 30. 1W0. To recorded in Book 14 at page 140 in the
Office of Socorro county,
Recorder's
communicalar
and a panamá hat, a cigarette Chicago and return $55.35. To New Mexico, and which claim is situsecond and
tions,
Mining
Magdalena
District
ated iu the
and a pearl handled 'parasol' got St. Louis and return $47.85.
fourth Tuesdays
Socorro, and Terriof
couuty
the
in
off the eastbound train Wednes
Titos. Jaques, Santa Fe Agt. tory of New Mexico, iu order to hold
of each
month.
said mining claim and under the re- Visiting brethtru cordially invited.
day. He walked over town and
United
of
the
quirements of the laws
Stomach Troubles
K. A. Drake, W. M,
uroppeu into a restaurant on
States. And if, within ninety days
C. (1. Duncan, Secretary..
Sue
Mrs.
Martin,
old
an
and after this notice by publication you
Main street and ordered a veal
fail or refuse to contribute your proresident of portion
cutlet. The waiter soon brought highly 'respected
t,
d
of said expenditure
thereof, the same being $33.33, SOCORRO CHAPTER No. I, R. A. M.
in the order and placed it before Faisonia, Miss., was sick with
Regular convocations first and thir
your title and interest in said mining
His Nibs, the sport. 'Do you stomach trouble for more than claim
will, become the property of the Tuesdays of each mouth.
Chamberlain's undersigned, Ellen Foley, under the
months.
call that a veal cutlet? Why, six
W. M. Bonrowdai.k, K. H. P.
of Section 2324 of the Reand
Stomach
Liver
Tablets cur- provisions
C. C. Di'mcan, Secretary.
that's an insult to a calf to call
United
of
States.
the
vised Statute
Ei.i.kn-- Folev.
that a veal cutlet,' said the sissy ed her. She says: "I can now
N. M.
boy. 'I didn't mean to insult you, eat anything I want and am the Kelly.
Care M. J. Foley.
MAUDALSN
sir,' said the waiter." Sapulpa proudest woman in the world to
CHAPTER Ns
of Forfeiture.
Notice
good
find
a
For
medicine."
such
Light.
9, Order of the
To Samuel Norton Rockwell, Glvcon
sale by all druggists.
Eastern Star.
Thomas,
Rockwell,
Calphuruia
A.
Mighty Legs.
Mtraiu li. Wilson, Rufus A. Wilson,
At Masouk Hall
There will be regular services Mary K. Chilsom, Hila Stanton, Wrexie
í
A late chief staff officer of the
first aud third
JC
Alvord
Basten,
Garland,
Maud
Kuima
Mondays of
Tibet Mission Force, relating at the Episcopal and Presbyter- Lydia Hazclton,
Houston Hazclton,
h month.
Emma Purdy and Jessamine Purdy, as
some of the experiences of the ian churches tomorrow.
or devisees of Edward C. Rockheirs
Mrs. Anna n aMstanr.W. M,
expedition before the Royal
well, deceased, and all persons claimJohn E. Gmim itii, Secretary,
ing bv, through or under the above
United .Service Institution, said
named parties;
that one day, after hours of la
You are hereby notified that I have
IC OF" P.
expended $1U0.(KÍ in labor and improveborious climbing up a steep and
of
during
the
in,,
each
for
and
ments
never-endin- g
path, he heard a
1895, 18, 1897,
following years,

plying Chamberlain's Salve as
soon as the child is done nursing.
Wipe it off with a soft cloth before allowing the child to nurse.
Many trained nurses use this
salve with the best results.
Price 25 cents per box. Sold by
all druggists.
to.

Saddles

SOCIETIES.
MASONIC

to-wi-

one-thir-

.

groan of despair from a private
soldier.
"Look 'ere, Dill, I 'av 'ad
enough of this," the soldier said
io ins comraae.
i was told as
'ow it was a bloomin' table-land"So it is.. Can't ye see ye're
climbin' up one of the legs of it?"
returned Bill, with jocular supe
."

riority.

Dragging
Down
Fains

are a symptom of tne most serious
trouble which can attack a .woman,
viz: falling of the womb. With this,
generally, comes Irregular and painful
erlods, weakening drains, backache,
headache, nervousness, dlzlness, Irritability, tired feeling, etc. The cure Is

A Mountain

of Gold
could not bring as much happl
ness to Mrs. Lucia Wilke, of Car
oline, Wis., as did one 25c 1ox of
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, when it
completely cured a running sore
on her leg, which had tortured
iier a long years, greatest an
tiseptic healer of piles, wounds,
and sores. 25c at the Socorro
Drug and Supply Co. store.
For Annual Meetings.

For annual meetings at Boston,
Mass., June
tickets on sale
May 31 to June 8th at one fare
plus $2.00 for the round trip.
Return limit, June 21, l'K,.
Tiros. Jaques, Santa Fe Agt.

Rio

GRANDE

upon the Copper Cap Lode Mining-Claim- ,
LODGE, No. 3, K.
a copy of the location notice
of
P. Reeular
whereof is recorded in Book 14 at page
meeting every Wed
140, in the Recorder's Otlice of Socorro
nesday evening at
county, New Mexico, and which claim
is situated iu the Magdalena Miuing
8 o'clock at Castle
District, in the county of Socorro and ball. Visiting knights given a cordial
Territory of New Mexico, in order to welcome.
Joe. Woi.f, C. C.
hold said miuing claim during each of
S. C . Mkek, K. of R. and S,
the aforesaid years, and under the requirements of the laws of the United
States, that the total amount thus
RATHUONE SISTERS Temp.e No.
iil,(XX3.00.Vud if, within ninety
meetings it: nd and
days after tlfcs notice by publication 2,- - Regular
you fail or refuse to contribute your fourth Thutsdays of each month.
Mas. R. W. Lewis.
proportion of said exienditureH,
M. R C.
d
thereof, being $33.33 for each Mrs. W. H. Hill.
M.ofR.andC.
year and ÍJJ3.33 for all of said years,
your title aud interest iu said miuing
claim will become the property of the
Call at The Chieftain office for
undersigned. E.lleu Foley, under the
provisions of Section 2324 of the Re- your fancy stationery.
vised Statute of the United States.
Ei.LKN Foi.kv,
,
Kelly, N. M.
Care M. J. Foley.
to-w-

one-thir-

"Oardui
The Female Regulator
that wonderful, curative, vegetable extract, which exerts such a marvelous,
strengthening influence, on all female
organs.
Cardul relieves pain and
regululs the menses. It Is a sure
and permanent cure for all leuiule
complaints.
At all druggists anJ dealers In 11.00
bottles.

2-- 17,

An assortment ol fancy stationery atThe Chieftain oflice.

to-wi- t,

1898, 1899, 1900, 1901, 1I02, 190.1. 1904

"I

SUriXRTD AWFUL PAIN

In oiy womb and ovaries," writes Mrs.
Naomi Bake, of Webster Grove, Mo.,
"also In my right and left sides, and
icy !renes were very puinful and irregular. Since taking Cardul I feel like a
new woman ar.d do not suffer as I did.
It ia the best medicine I ever tjok.'

Administrator's Notice,
Notice, is hereby given that Henry
ti. May has been appointed by the
Probate Court of Socorro county. New
Mexico, as administrator with the will
annexed of the estate of Thomas Cooke
Silliman deceased, late of said Socorro
county; that he has duly qualified as
such administrator; and all persons
having claims agaiust the said estate
are required to present and prove the
same in the manner and within the
time required by law.
Hknkv

AduiiuiUiator with the will annexed
of the estate of Thomas Cooke Silli-

man, deceased.
Dougherty k Griüith, Socorro, New
Mexico, Attorneys for administrator,

J.W.
KENTUCKY
for Gentlemen
who cherish
OuaMry.

Por 5ale by Haca

&

Stapletoa,

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

GARRETT'S

mBmmmBjmssismamwjam
rtrand new furniture, a
fine as any in New Mea-ic-

DR. SWISHER,
(iraduatc of the" University of New
York City, 1S76, and former IT. S.
Eiamitiiriff Surgeon.)
C. O. DUNCAN,

May

Socorro,
I

-

mBosswmimmiimmmm
-

and FEED

STABLE,

KITTRRLL, Dkntist.

E.

Offices

Socorro, A bey ta Block;
San Marcial, Harvey House.

WOOD

and COAL

HAY AND GRAIN

A. A. SEDILLO

-

-

DOUGHERTY

New Mexico.
&

GRIFFITH

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
New Mexico.
Socorro, - G.

Socorro,

PROPRIETOR.

Tarry Nlock.

-

-

and

Geo. E. COOK,

AT LAW.

New Mexico.

W. A. FLEMING JONES.

DRAGGED BY LONE SALMON.

ATTORNFY-AT-LA-

As the day approaches which
has so fittingly anil properly been
set aside for the decoration of
the graves of our dead soldiers
and sailors and for the celebration
of their deeds of heroism and self

.

r- -

Ilump

oracEsasKSvu,

vWr

CHAMBON

-

COUCH

13-1-

Dr. King's
How Discovery

Surest and Uuickeat Cur (or all
THROAT and LUNO TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Tradc Mhk

.

CoPvntoHTe Ac.

ATou.a.nltni akatrh and ampona mmi
mm
Aulrklv aacrtaiii our opinion lr
I.
intention la ruballr ptembl.
Handbook on
for fcUCUrlUjf IMUMIt.
fit trM. Olilwt MMMIIL-Ikrmiab Munu a Co. rvtT
mftrUl aotic. without chara a. lu tu.

nn

Ptuu

Scientific Jinwican.

A

anrt

tiarnlaom.lr IMoHrt4 w!T. I1
M
ui.tiai!
.ii ui
four iuonlu,U lluM bj II nawtUwHin.

.ui.ii
our:

Mr--

flKPAMTMKNT III1

TIIK iNTRHKlK,

n

t'niteil State Land HVico.
I.a Cruce, N. M., May
Notice it hereby (iven that th
claimant ha filed notice
of hi intention to make final proof in
jtujiport of hi claim under wctiot. li,
and

17

Stat..

l",,

F0 RHEUrtATISM, CUTS, STRAINS,
WOUNDS. OLD SOKES. CORNS, BUN.
IONS, GALLS. BRUISES, CONTRACT- ID MUSCLES, LAME BACK. STIFF JOINTS, FROSTED MIT,
BURNS, SCALDS. ETC

A SURE CURE

AN ANTISEPTIC that
out Pain

Dwyer, now of (raysville. Mo.,
I hree of my customers were
permanently cured of consump
tion bv Dr. King's New Discov
erv, and are well and strong to
day. One was trying to sell his
property and move to Arizona.
but alter using ?ew Discovery a
short time he found it unneces
sary to do so. 1 regard Dr
King's New Discovery as the
most wonderful medicine in ex
istence." Surest cough and cold
cure and throat ami lung healer.

(uranteed

by the Socorro Drug
Supply Co. 50c and SI.
Trial bottle free.

and

Subscribe for The Chieftain.

DUST FOH THE
DOWELS
rul.r,

brftlrhy mnvtuiant of tb
If yon hftvan't ft
ry ti v. yu'r 111 or will La. Krrp your
"tva. In tba itiapo of
buwi oiai.. autt im well.
I'll
vlwUitt púyalo r pill iHjIaou, ta ilanifarmi.
war uf k)iliitf
aMiM'iC, vMla!, luuftt irfa?t
lb bowala Ur and rtan la t taka

tow.a

CANDY
CATHARTIC

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY

I'iaaaalil. PiUlslila, I'ol.i.t, T.t (lxxl, Do
Wlrtou. Women or lrlpi lu. i an4
k,m
U' rtt for trm auipiti, and Ikh(i.
pr boK
-- i
Utos krallli. Adilrvaa
.
Chicago or New York.
CoMpanr,
(tarllne Kmmtai

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLE&K

tubduaa

Inflam-

PENETRATES tha Pora,

mote a fraa circulation
elasticity.

CURED
srtr

loosan tha Fibrous Tissut. proof tha Blood, giving tha Muaclaa natural

OF PARALYSIS

W. S. Bailey, P. O. True, Texa. write: "M7
wife had been auffering five year with paralyii ia
ber arm, when I was pemuaded to use Ba'llard'a
Snow Liniment, which effected a complete cure. I
bave also used it fur old sores, frost bite and skia
eruptions. It doe the work."
I

iNiMrmf

nm

riarsALL

niurc i uilii ' nvriva

SUBSTITUI

KfcFUSE

tS

nam

)'

(

THREE SIZES : 25c, 50c and $ 1 .00

BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT
CO. J
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.
SOLD ANO RECOMMENDED

DKI'AHTMKNT t)V TIIK INTI'.HHIK,
tl Slates I.and Otlitv.

SOCOKKO

arnes

BY

AND SUPPLY CO.

DKM'C.

Ashby

St

Fine Wines, Liquors,
and Cigars
BARNES, FORD, and WILSON

above-mentione-

cross-examin-

M. Doit.iikrtv,
Patrick J. Savac.k,

Hanhv

Livery, Feed, and Sale Stable
BLACKSMITH SHOP

NEW

ALMA,

MEXICO

Real Estate, Loans, Etc.
A

Executors.
Socorro, New Mexico, May 12, I'KHi.

CARD.

To my friends in Socorro County:
It liiveH me pleasure to announce the etuhlihment of my Keal
you may entruMt me with, will
Kstate oftice here. Any huine
lie attended to promptly and faithfully.
Should you wíhIi to sell or buy minea, ranchea, farm land, lota
improved or vacant, kindly have your denirea hooked with nie
that i the only way to do lnmineRs right. Command me by wire,
telephone, mail or peronally, f nhall he ever at your service to do

NOTICE FOK Pt'IJUCATION.
Dhhahtmf.xt ov tiik Intkhioh.
I.andOllice at La Cruces New Mexico,
May 2. looo.
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, anil that aid
proof will be made lefore C. II. Kirk- things right.
patrick, l S. Commissioner at MoKcxpectfully,
gollón, N. M., on June H, l'KKi, viz:
William T. Lewis, Frisco, N. M., for
MAX KIRCIIMAN
the Ej NE'4 and Ei SEV Sec. 11 in
Kkai. Kstatk, Luans, Krv.
T. 6. S. K. l' V.
Socorro, New Mexico.
Block.
Terry
He ñame the following witnesses to
prove hi continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said laud, viz:
V. J.June
of Keserve, N, M.í!. I
Hood of Keserve, N. M.; Edgar Hood
to California.
Hatters Hats
Alluiueritie
of Keserve, N. M.; Louis Jones of Seaside Excursion
Alma, N. M.
S:in Knuuiscu, round trip and clothes cleaned and lived.
To
Ei'c.iímí Van Pattkn,
Kegisler. SSO.OU. To Los Anjfi'los. S.ni Prices reasonable. I. P. Sickles,
Lonj:
Monica,
Dicjio. Santa
Aff't. Phone Kl.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
Heacli, round trip S40.00. On
DkI'AKTMKXT

OK TIIK

sal' each Tuesday,

INTP.KIOK,

lhursday,

Land Oftice at La Cruces, N. M.,
and Saturday. May to SeptemApril 14. l'KMi.
ber. Return limit Nov. M.
Notice i hereby given that the folloTitos. Jaqviís,
wing-named
filed
fcettler has
notice
Santa le Afit.
of hi intention to make final proof in
Hiipport of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before Probate
Fresh fruits in season at Wink-lers- '.
Clerk of Socorro county, at Sot.orro,
H.
l'Aio,
viz:
Irwin
N. M., on June
Wallace, Dátil. N. M for the N'j
K,
7
Sec.
T. 3
N'j
NW'4
NE' Sec. and
S.. K. 12 W.
He name the following witnesses to
L.
prove hi continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said laud, viz:
Dealer in
N.
M.;
Piuoville,
of
S.
Pino
Manuel
CLOCKS, SILVKK-WaKKWATCHES,
M.
Piuoville,
N.
of
Madrid
Margarito
ami
V.
M.;
N.
SPKCTACLF.S
Dátil,
E.
of
líaldwin
Fred
Manning of Dátil, N. M.
KYF. ÍLASSF.S.

E.

Ei'i.knh Vas Pattkx,

Register.

l.

n( tiiulH.r, Wushiiiif inn,
C,
Ntiiit'fof J,
hliU marltnl nulwlilo
llnilMtr
a mil nation ( April 25,
lllil tur
by tli.
OH Kint kiTW ' will Is
Knresti'r, Forest S.rvlr, VultiilMoil, I. C, up
fur
In ami incliiilitiir the Idth iluy uf Juni.,
tliir (luri'liaiu. uf all ricad tinilsT wiuntl fimuili
tor lumlN.r nr rurdwiHHl mi sut-- living pine
and lir tiitili.r .ta ahall lie marktil f,r
hy ili Otlu'or In t'liarif., estimaleil at Mi,iro
uf timlirranil I.irmi corils of wimmI to Is cut
(mm an uniur,t.vrl trai't of
ai'li'n at llir
Hrailwalra of SÍlvrr t'liU, wvrn mill's im of
Mogollón in the l.ila Kortit Ktrrvi, Nw
r thniiKand
Mexico. No bid of ltas than f
i for tlmls-- r ami Jo.15
toril lor wood will
iA'io.ui
of
conaiitertsl,
a
and
UfiMit
lir
iuut at,
ami
furilivr dri.-tiromiiany ratli Intl.
ImjoIi uf trg ulailoiia
aildresa K. C, MrClnri,
liiiml Kupcrviiíor, Ií1vít City, Nrw Mrxiro
h:i1i

!'.,

SMART

Kepairiui; a npecialty.
New Mexico.
Socorro.

Tuomai

11.

bmaaaku, Aciluy t'orratcr.

PREMIUM

CONRADO

A. BACA

Hat opened a new More ami
iillir a brand new, freh, ami
complete line of staple
C, K í) C K K I K S
Court Street

MARKET.

I'.AST.SIDK 1M.AZA.

Jl'ST OPF.XKI.
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La Cruces, N. M., May 1'. l'M,.
Notice is hereby Riven that the following-named
claimant ha tiled notice
of his intention to make final proof in
suport of hi claim under sections Id
and 17 of the act of March J, lS':i Co
H54), a
amended bv the act of
sacrifice, we should also remem- Stat.,
February 21. 1HJ? (27 Stats!. 470), and
ber the great services done by that said proof will In' made before
Probate Clerk at Socorro County,
the living survivors of the wars, Socorro,
N. M., on July 'th, I'M., via:
which in the inscrutable wisdom Jose Herculatio (únzalos for the Tract
1 Sec. 5 and 6 T.
4 S.. K. 1 E.
and
of (Jod have come to try the souls Tract
2. 3 and 4 Sec. 31 T. 3 S., K. ! K.
He name the following witnesses to
of the men and women of all
ins actual continuous adverse
parts of our country during the prove
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of the
past generations.
township, viz: Encarnación tíarcia.
In accordance, therefore, with Juan
Apodaca and Abran Garcia all of
established custom and usage, I, Socorro, N. M.. and Uumiciudo Ilena-vide- z
of Lcmitar, N. M.
Herbert J. Hagerman. (overnor
Any person who desires to protest
of the Territory of New Mexico, against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
do recommend that on Wednesunder the laws and regulations of the
why such proof
day, the thirtieth day of May, Interior Department
should not Ik-- allowed will lie given an
1VU(, the people in all parts of the opportunity
at the
e
the
Territory refrain from all un- time and place to
witnesses of said claimant, and to olfer
necessary labor and public amuse- evidence
in rebuttal of that submitted
ments, and add their efforts to by claimant.
Eugene Van Patten,
those of patriotic associations
Kegister.
bring about a proper observance
NOTICE.
of the day and devote it to serof John F. Cook, Deceased,
Estate
vices in honor of the nation's To whom it may concern:
Notice ' hereby given that the un
dead, and to acts of respect for
dersigned were appointed executors of
who
sailors
and
soldiers
those
the last will and testament of John r.
have survived the wars in which Cook, deceased, and which will ha
been duly approved, and the said apthey were engaged.
pointment duly confirmed by the ProDone at the executive office bate Court of Socorro county. New
Mexico, at a regular session thereof,
this th IHth day of May. A. I). held in the city of Socorro, county of
Socorro, Territory of New Mexico, on
l'HM...
the 7tn day of May, A. D. l'Jo, and all
Witness my hand and the great persons having claims against the
seal of the Territory of New estate of decedent, John F. Cook, are
required to present the same within
Mexicc
the time prescribed by law.

Nearly Killed by Entangle- Socorro and at Las Cruces, N. M. Angler
tnent of Line Pulled from
MINING PATENTS
Tree Limb.
United
Law,
Mining
and
Land
Colusa, Cal. Jesse K. Kich. of
States Public Land Scrip.
Ladoga, a western Colusa county,
JjJLFEGO HACA,
came near drowning in the waters
of Stony creek. A big salmon
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
New Mexicc. was the cause of the incident.
Socorro,
He was spearing fish with a
party
of friends, and. desiring
yy E. KELLEY,
sport,
crawled out on the
better
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
of an overhanging tree.
limb
- - New Mexico. Luck came his way faster than
Socorro,
he had bargained for. His first
DR. L. T. SMITH,
victim was a gigantic salmon,
DENTIST
and it did not take kindly to the
Üau Marcial, New Mexico.
spear in its body. Instead of
month
each
4th.
and
Magdalena. . .3rd
"
"
otli
yielding up the ghost it started
Han Antonio
...10th " ..
Rincón
off
with such furv and sudden
Mail.
by
Made
Appointment
ness that the man in the tree was
compelled to follow it.
CARTHAGE GOAL MINING GO.
He fell into the water with a
great
splash, and was being towM. L. Hilton & Givane Luera,
ed down stream at a lively clip
Proprietors.
when he managed to break away
from the line attached to the
spear, nut even then his troubles
were not over, and had his friends
not hastened to his rescue he
probably would have drowned.
C. T. DROWN, Agent, Socorro
Foatmaster Robbed.
A. H. HILTON, General Agent.
H. J: HAdKKMAN.
San Antonio.
(.. V. Fonts, postmaster at (Seal)
Uy
(Jovernor:
Prices
Low
the
Firnt Class Coal.
Kiverton, la., nearly lost his life
W. KAYNOLDS.
Patronize Home luduntrv.
J.
was
and
robbed of all comfort,
Secretary
of New Mexico.
E. E. BURL1NGAME & n., according to his letter, which
says: "For 20 years I had
Mark Twain's Definition.
ASSAY
complaint,
which
liver
chronic
is
It told on Mark Twain that
Vatatliatir J i Color.da.lSA6. Samplra lv . '
led to such a severe case of jaun- during a conversation with a
cairlui atlr n
Geld ISIiier Bullion
dice that even my finger nails young lady of his acquaintance
'
Ccnczntratlon
turned yellow; when my doctor he had occasion to mention the
;.".: I73S Lawrene. St.. Dv. . I
prescribed Klectrie Hitters; which word dry dock.
cured me and have kept me well
"What is a dry dock, Mr.
for eleven years." Sure cure for Clemens?" she asked.
H.
billiousness, neuralgia, weakness
"A thirsty physician." replied
DEALER IN
and all stomach, liver, kidney the humorist. Boston Herald.
General a Merchandise and bladder derangements. A.
S. Michaelis and family of
wonderful Tonic. At the SoCo.
were in town Satur
Drug
Magdalena
Supply
and
N. M. corro
SOCORRO,
day on their way to visit rela
Homecoming Week, Kentuckiane,
tives and friends in Germany.
at Louisville, Kentucky, June 7.
KILLthe
Ooodneaa Knowe.
ano CURE the LUNC8
Tickets on sale June 11, 12,
I
Mrs. Nayberleigh - Judge,
13 at $4i.25 for the round trip.
W,TH
my
angel
of
try
some
you
to
25.
limit,
want
June
Return
Thos. Jaques, Santa Fe Agt. cake.
(absently)
Judge Sokem
Fortunate Miaaouriana.
with?
charged
is
it
What
Consumption
Prie
"When I was a druggist, at
FOR I OUGHSand
50c $1.00
Frtt Trial.
Livonia, Mo.," writes T. J.
Vi0L08
Test$-,(1íjr:,,rr- ,.0r;,.,
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Small Holding Claim No. '27.
NOTICE ton IM'nUCATION.

above-mentione-

PROMPT SERVICE

FITCH.

' JAMES
ATTORNEY
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Attoknky at Law
Socorro,

i

of the act of March 3, JH'M 2u
Hi4i. a amended bv the act of
February 21. ÍWJ (27 Statu"., 47(i. and
that aid proof will lw made lcfire
County Probate Clerk at Socorro, N.
M.. on July 9,
viz: Manuel Jara-millSati Antonio, N. M., for the
Tract 1 Sec. .12. T. 4 S., K. 1 F... and
Tract 2 Sec'. 2H. 2, .12 and X T. No. 4
S.. K. 1 F
He namo4the folliiwiiijj witnt'UM-- to
prove hi nrtual continuo
adverse
of naid tract for twenty
p"e;ion
year next preceding the survey of the
townxhip, viz: Jone M. Montoya. Juan
Jose (ouzale. Ricardo Pino. Mauricio
Miera, all of San Antonio. N. M.
Any person who desire to protect
against the allowance of uch proof,
or who know of any Mibntantial reassuch sacrifice and hare not flinch- on under the law and the regulations
ed, but hare given their lives of the Interior Department why nuch
priKf Hhould not be allowed will be
that the nation might live, bv liiven an opportunity at the
d
time and place to
whose faith, energy and devotion
the witnee of aid claimant,
the integrity of our institutions and to offer
evidence in rebuttal of
has lieen preserved, are true pa- that aubmitted by claimant.
Euirene Van Patten,
triots whose memories should be
Keifister.
cherished in gratitude by all the
17S1.
Holding
No.
Small
Claim
people.
N ITICK l' K IM'nLICATK N.

North side Manzanares Avenue
Near Plaza.

LIVERY

l'M.

The truest patriotism is the
patriotism which shows itself in
action at those times when the
nation calls for the sacrifice of
personal interests in order to preserve the honor ami integrity of
the Hag of our country. The
test of good citizenship is not
only the holding of high ideals
of civic honor and righteousness,
but the willingness of the individual to proclaim those ideals
and. if necessarv, devote his
property and his life to upholding
them. The men who in times of
stress and danger to the republic
have
called umii to make

Bath Room with 11 Modern Cqulpmanti.

New Mexico.
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Executive Office, Santa Fe, N. M.

KORNITZER, M. D., A. M.
J PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON.

-

PROCLAMATION.

DAY

fir.t-cla-

comfort.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
South California street, nearly op
posite the postoffice.
New Mexico.
Socorro,

The court house is going to
look a great deal better than it
Governor Hagerman 'Calle on All did before when the improve- inents now in progress on it are
Patriotic Citiaena to Observe
MEMORIAL

Decoration Day.

Strictly
operators in attendance.
Just the place to get a
smooth share In perfect

Hagdalena, New Hexlco.
J)R.

BARBER SHOP

SERVED

o that there i never any
difficulty in (cttiutr a nice
roaat or ateak whenever you
want it.

HILL & FISCHER,
IKOIKIK.TOKS.

East Side of Plaza.

Ijc

Socorro (iljicftain.

Fiíiy Years tlics Ctsndard

LOCALS.
We arc sorry to note that Hon.
Canuto Torres lias been very unwell for some time, though not
bedriJden. Wc hope for his

is

-
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Tartar Powder

at Once While the Assortment
Complete.

A Gr&&m of

Mzsdo

From Grapoo

Loewenstein Bros.

fJo Alum

en-

deavoring to do doublv more.
Mayor Uursum is trying to improve the citv every which wav,
;i old mother said.
That tunnel into the rock of our Hot
Spring, according to predictions
ot good scientific authorities, will
surely add twenty per cent to
our present llow of water from
o:r spring.
I'. N. Yunker is surely a rustler, and he will, like Aladdin's
lamp, raise a palace on the northern corner of Manzanares avenue
in less than three weeks. If our
city had half a dozen such men
;is he our dear Socorro would
grow at a still greater rate than
it is now doing.

-l

The Birdsell Wagon
I

CoKNF.SPONM-.NT-

W. M. Hamby of Keservc was
among the visitors in Socorro
last Saturday. Mr. Hamby is
clerk of the school loard at Reserve. He entertains a very
high opinion of Jose Antonio
Torres as school superintendent
and wishes to thank Superintendent Torres for his recent
visit and intelligent interest in
the schools of tin Keserve district. The schools of that district have just Invn closed after
a very successful four months'
session taught by Miss Ilirt of
Albuquerque.

Max Kirchman left Tuesday
morning for Koswell, where he
expected
close a contract with
an expert well'driller to begin
drilling at once for artesian water
on the mesa west of the city.
Mr. Kirchman will visit Chicago
and St. Louis on business con
nected with his lltihemian colony
project and will return to Socorro
alwut the Hth of June.
t- -

Kugene K. (iallagher. oí Wav.
erly, Iowa, died in this city, of
consumption, Sunday night. Deceased came to Socorro last November, and his mother joined
l.im two months ago. Key. H.
M.
Perkins conducted funeral
services from the Zingerly residence in the southern part of the
citv Monday afternoon. The remains were sent home for interment.

An assortment oi fancy stationery atThe Chieftain office.
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Wtiitney Company
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First National Bank
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Ayíso Publico.
Territorio de Nuevo Mexico,

Is It Hot Enourjh for You?

Buying of Loewenstein Bros.

prompt recovery.
We arc glad to note that Torres Bros, are building fine new
additions to their handsome and
attractive bazaar of wet goods on
Manzanares avenue.
The month of May has been
well attended by Catholics everv
evening; the Catholic ladies vie
with each other to adorn the
Virgin Mother's altur at St.
Michael's church.
Ernest Mayer, a prominent
business man of Albuquerque,
during the week was visiting our
saloon keepers and merchants,
drumming
for
the choicest
brands of cigars.
Wonder if the Hose Company,
than whom no better body of
men is to be found in New Mexico, would undertake to give a
good Fourth of July celebration.
We hope they will.
Capt. T. J. Matthews takes as
much interest in the welfare of
our town as any. and In need
give the palm to none. He has
placed us in instant communication with nearlv everv business

tenter in New Mexico, and

r

June 4th. Everybody is going.
The entertainment promises to
be the best of the season. Reserved seats are now on sale at
Leeson's. Prices, 35, 25 and 15
Keep Cool and Comfortable by
cents. Better have them reserved at once.
Attend the entertainment at
the opera house Monday, June
4th. You will have a chance to
see a magnificent lot of views of
Large and Complete Stock at Popular Prices.
New Mexico, Arizonia, Colorado,
Paris, Spain, Cuba, etc; also
beautiful illustrated songs, readMen's, Ladies' and Childrenings, etc. See little Vee in her
Light Weight Underwear.
funny readings. Seats now on
Men's Negligee and Golf Shirts.
sale at Leeson's.
Men' and Boys Light Weight Clothing and Hat.
Ladies', Boys' and Misses' Shoes and Slipper of All
At a regular meeting of Magdalen Chapter No. 9, O. E. S.,
Description.
Monday evening, Mrs. John E.
Wash Goods, Such a Lawn, India Linen, Dimitie, Persian
Griffith was initiated into, the
.'
Mull, Gingham, etc., etc.
mysteries of the order . After
Laces,
Embroideries, and Parasols.
the usual Chapter cc remonies
Waists, in Nobbiest and Latest Styles.
Ladies'
and exercises provid ed for such
occasions,
were
refresh ments
53953í23E353?SP
served and a most enjoyable
social hour was spent.
Come
Attorney II. M. Dougherty
is
visited the Kelly mining camp
on professional business the first
of the week and returned quite
enthusiastic over the amount of
ore now being mined in that
thriving camp. It is Mr. Dougherty's opinion that the output of
Successors to PRICE BROS. (Q. CO.
barber shop on Manzanares aven- the Graphic and Kelly mines
ue near the plaza. His custom- alone is not less than 300 tons of
Í ers would do well to inspect his ore a day.
OV HOMH INTEREST.
' bath rooms.
JsTT-,t'''T,l,'Pr-,r- f
II. M. Perkins informs
ball bearing theRev.
The Singer M.Chieftain
that there will be
for sale bv (leo. Sickles,
the usual services in the PresbyMrs. EHego Daca was report' terian church tomorrow morning
ed quite ill Wednesday night.
but none in the evening on acof services at the Episcopal
count
sale
at
for
oats,
oats
Oats,
church.
(eo. K. Cook's livery stable.
THE WORLD'S BEST"
The Rocky Mountain AmuseSmoke La Poeta and Reina de
Ora cigars none better. Palace ment Company held the boards
at the opera house last Saturday
saloon.
evening and gave satisfaction to
Sewing machines, all makes, a good sized audience. Santa Fe
repaired and exchanged, by (ico. New Mexican. At Socorro opera
...
Sickles.
house, Monday, June 4th.
It,
f
visited
Haca
ego
Attorney
W. II. Spackman of San
Albuquerque MooJay on profes- Acasio made Socorro a hurried
sional business.
visit Tuesday.
business
Mr.
wagons!
The Spackman appears to be doing a
Studebaker
wagons! thriving business in the village
famous Studebaker
up the valley and must therefore
Apply to Geo. E. Cook.
make his visits very short.
Iola Portland cement, Eureka
The water supply of the city
white lime, corrugated iron, and
was
shut off for several hours
carloads,
at
week
in
this
lumber
Tuesday while the reservoir was
Bvcrts'.
being cleaned out. Some citizens
J. K. Zamora of Albuquerque complained quite bitterly because
visited Socorro yesterday and they received no notice that they
The Cushioned Doubletree Saves The Horse's Shoulder
played with the Devine orches- were to be without water.
tra for the School of Mines ball
Max II. Montoya, of San Anlast night.
tonio, was in town yesterday. He
F. II. (íregg, ot Magdalena, said that the new railroad out to
was among the guests at the the Carthage coal fields is procommencement
ball last night gressing rapidly toward compleWholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona
himself tion and that business in San
and seemed to enjoy
greatly, as usual.
Antonio is in a most thriving
Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements
Miss Agnes Jaques has been a condition.
guest this week in the homes of
Do not fail to hear Mrs. How
The Largest Stock West of Kansas City
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Gardiner and ard in popular illustrated songs
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Sanders on at the opera house Monday,
their ranches near Magdalena.
June 4th. Mrs. Howard has a
401 - 403 North First Street
South First Street
Miss Irene, daughter of Mr. sweet, sympathetic voice which
anl Mrs. Joseph E. Smith, cannot but appeal to a music lovALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
left this morning for Rl Paso ing audience, and also shows a
where she will be the guest of high class of cultivation.
relatives and friends for some
Dr. Chas. R. Keyes, president
time.
of the New Mexico School of
Lieut. Cipriano Haca, of the Mines, was in the city yesterday
Socorro Soda Works
arrived on business with Col. W. S.
mounted police force,
Pennsylvania
Hopewell
of
the
home yesterday morning from an
A. F. KATZENSTEIN, Prop, company.
Dr.
absence of five weeks on official Development
duty in various parts of the Ter- Keyes is thinking seriously of
Manufacturer of all kindt of
moving his headquarters to AlALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO,
ritory.
Soft Drinks
buquerque. Citizen.
The Rocky Mountain Amuse-At a regular convocation of
Authorized Capital
$ 500,000.00
ment Co. at Socorro Opera House Socorro
Family Trade a SpecialtT
No. '), A. F. &
Lodge
i
Monday, June 4th. Tickets on A. M., Tuesday evening, J. W.
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Agent for Imperial Laundry
250,000.00
sale at Leeson's. Reserved seats, Stevenson, of Kelly, was raised
DcP"u
2,000,000.00,
23
Kast
Side
Phone
of Plaza
35 cents; general admission, 25
to the sublime degree of Master
'
cents; children. 15 cents.
a
u
Mason. There were several visitOFFICERS
Misses Iiertha Loebs and Flora ing brethren present and after the
P. J. Hawley of Albuquerque loshua o
President,
Frank McKee, Cashier,
Meyer of Albuquerque attended session everybody participated in is advertising cameras, kodaks.
wMF
'
lo"rny. Vice President,
W. W, Woods, Assistant Cashier,
the School of Mines commencea very enjoyable smoker.
and all necessary supplies at verv
,
ment ball last night. Miss Loebs
figures.
.
F. A. Jones, who was up reasonable
was here in the capacity of pian- in Prof.mining districts of
Santa
the
ist for the Devine orchestra.
STATES DEPOSITORY 0
CALL FOR BIDS.
Fe and Taos counties, returned
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Hall to the city the other day and will
Call for bids for excavating- solid
DEPOSITORY FOR THE A. T. & S. F. KY. SYSTEM.
came down from their Water leave tonight to examine and re- rock for a road in Nogal Cation:
Notice is hereby given that bids are
1"
Cation home to attend the com- port on some properties in the
for and will be received by me,
Superintendent
Josr
mencement ball. Mr. Hall says Granite Gap country of south- called
Antonio
Mrs. W. Homer Hill gave her
on behalf of the Hoard of County Comthat the weather has leen very western Grant county. He will missioners of Socorro County, New Torres wishes to give notice to daughter, little Miss Dorothy, a
cool and quite dry in the Mag- be absent about two weeks. Al- Mexico, for excavating solid rock for all who expect to teach in Socor- party Tuesday afternoon on the
a public road bed in Nogal Cañón. ro county during the next school lawn in front of Doctor and Mrs.
dalenas.
buquerque Citizen.
The excavation will be lttü feet long, year that' the teachers
C. - G. Duncan's
residence on
Felix (.Jarre tt now has comThe Rocky Mountain Amuse- and 10 feet wide at the bottom, begin, will be held in this city institute
during
California
in
street
commemoraat
ning
upper
at
the
surface
the
end
inplete bathing conveniences
ment Company at the Socorro aud extending to a depth of feet
at the last week in July and the tion of her fifth birthday. There
stalled in connection with his opera house on Monday night, the
lower end, aud being an
side first week in August. The law were games and refreshments, in
slope.
very strict in its requirement all of which thirty-fiv- e
of Miss
All bidder arc hereby required to is
submit their bids, the time wheu said that all teachers attend the insti-tut- e Dorothy's little friends indulged
in the county in which they with the usual zest of childhood.
work will be done, the amount of
un ampie means, a conservative management, aim excellent
their bids, aud to accompany their bids expect to teach. Professor Light No doubt the little folks would
with reference a to their responsifacilities for the prompt and accurate handling of every branch of a
of the Silver City normal school have voted unanimously that it
bility! laid bids, duly sealed, to be
legitimate U.inking buine
tiled with roe on or before May 26, A. has been engaged to conduct the was the jolliest sort of a time.
I). 1906) payment to be made in accord, Socorro county
institute this
ance with the term of contract; the year. It is possible that Socor-r- o
Politically Bpeaking-contract to be let to lowest responsible
and Sierra counties will unite
"Mrs.
Hasher," said the boardbidden the bidder or bidder to whom in holding a joint
institute.
the contract i let will be required, a
Socorro, Hew xTDcxtco,
er
is up on politics, "don't
who
a condition precedent, to enter into a
An Awful Jolt.
you think you could revise the
Announces its opening. Capital, S.W.OOO.OO.
good and sufficient bond for double
DeAuber
(proudly) Here's a tariff on my
somethe amount of contract price, condition
for the faithful performance of aid painting I have just finished. what?"
We invite accounts from every individual, firm or corporation
contract; the Uoard reserving the
What do you think of it, old
''I could," responded the landthe convenience, protection and courteous attention of a well
to reject any of all bid submitted.
lady, with an ominous glitter in
regulated and carefully conducted banking house.
The Board will meet on May 28, man?
Criticus It isn't half bad. By her eye, "and I should like to.
A. D. 1906, at 10 a. tu., to take up and
consider all bid submitted pursuant the way, did you draw on your Hut let me inform you that any
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
hereto.
imagination for those ostriches tariff revision on your room will
Uy authority, Instruction, and order in the back ground?
JOSKPH PRICK, President; C. T. ItROWN,
be of an upward character."
of said Uoard of County Commissioners
EDWARD L. PRICE. Cashier;
DeAuber
Ostriches! Why, Courier-Journa- l.
of Kocorro county, New Mexico.
you squint eyed duffer, those are
A. Xino.
JAMES (J, FITCH, M. LOEWENSTEIN.
Clerk of said DoarJ. angels.
Furnished rooms at Winkler's.

(

i
Condado de Socorro.
Avino es por esle dado que habiendo
Néstor (ionzales, el administrador del
estado de Florim Haca de Cotízale
finada, jirottvcolartu en ta Cortede Pruebas su regirte final para cerrar su
la dicha Corte de Prueba
del dicho Condado ha determinado y
designado el primer día d:l próximo
trVtniuo
regular de dicha Corte,
mendo el tifa 2 de Julio. A. D. l'Mi,
para la aprobación de dicho reporte
final, i alguna válida objeción no xo
a
ante dicha Corte para lo
mi tno.
Socorro. N. M., Mayo 8. A. D. 1900.
Ü. A. Tino,
Escribano de Pruebas en y por el
Condado de Socorro, N. M.
aciniin-intracio-

u,

p'c-.ent-

Administrators' Notice.
Territory of New Mexico,

'
County of Socorro.
In the I'robatc Court.
In re estate oí Juan Jose Daca.
To all whom it may concern:
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned were, on the 7tll day oí Mav,
A. I). VMM,, by the Trobaw Court of
Socorro County, New Mexico, duly appointed Administrators of the estate
of Juan Joc llaca, deceased. All person having claims against the estate
of said decedent are hereby required to
present the same within the time prestbe J by law.
-ri
kk amosca m. !k iuca,
Salomon . Haca,

Administrators.
A. A. Ssdillo, Socorro, New Mexico,
attorney for administrators.
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